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MINUTES OF THE 
LAND USE BOARD, 

 BOROUGH OF HOPATCONG,  
HELD AT THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 111 RIVER STYX ROAD 

HOPATCONG, NEW JERSEY  
December 19, 2017 

OPEN PUBLIC MEETING 7:30 PM 

 
CALL TO ORDER: Chairman Gilbert called the meeting to order at 7:30pm. 
 
OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT STATEMENT:  Chairman Gilbert stated “that this meeting is 
held in accordance with the Open Public Meetings Act 10:4-6 et seq. annual notice been 
forwarded to the New Jersey Herald, the New Jersey Sunday Herald and posted on the bulletin 
board maintained in the Municipal Building for public announcements.” 
 
SALUTE TO THE FLAG:  Chairman Gilbert invited all present to salute the flag. 
 
ROLL CALL:   The Recording Secretary called the roll. 
PRESENT: Robert Duncan, Judith Kracht, Justin Lijo, Michael Rahill, Councilman 

Richard Schindelar, Mayor Michael Francis, Chairman Alan Gilbert 
 
ABSENT: Mark Gaffney, Ronald Jobeless, Robert Rehe, Phillip Reilly, Ryan Smith 
 
PROFESSIONALS  
IN ATTENDANCE: John Ruschke- Engineer  

William Haggerty- Attorney  
  Bill Donegan- Zoning Officer 
   
PROFESSIONALS 
ABSENT:  NONE 
 
MINUTES: 
A motion is in order to approve the meeting minutes of November 21, 2017.  

 
Chairman Gilbert asked the Board if there were any additions or corrections to the November 

21, 2017 meeting minutes. Seeing none, Chairman Gilbert entertained a motion for approval. 

 

Mike Rahill made a motion to Approve the meeting minutes of November 21, 2017. Seconded 

by Robert Duncan. 

 

Upon roll call vote: 
 
Ayes: Duncan, Kracht, Lijo, Rahill, Mayor Francis, Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Gaffney, Jobeless, Rehe, Reilly, Smith Abstentions: Councilman Schindelar 
 

APPEAL:  

NONE 
 
WORK SESSION: 
NONE 
 
CONTINUED APPLICATION: 

1. Byram Bus  Block 20001 Lots 3, 5, 12  19 Stanhope Sparta Road 

The applicant is requesting an Amended or Revision to an Approved Site Plan for variances 
242-A1 pre-existing nonconformities for minimum front yard setback, minimum rear-yard 
setback and delineated parking spaces.  This application is in response to a Notice of Violation 
from the Zoning Officer and Sussex County Soil Conservation District. 
 
Mr. Haggerty and the Board Secretary discussed that the attorney for the applicant had said 
they were still waiting to hear from the State of New Jersey and had requested the application 
be continued.  Mr. Haggerty explained that the process is slow, but progressing and the Board 
has the option to dismiss the application without prejudice or extend it to a future meeting date. 
 
Chairman Gilbert suggested they continue the application to the February 6th meeting with 
notice.   
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Robert Duncan made a motion to continue the application to the February 6th meeting with 
notice, seconded by Justin Lijo. 
 
Upon roll call vote: 
 
Ayes: Duncan, Kracht, Lijo, Rahill, Councilman Schindelar, Mayor Francis, Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Gaffney, Jobeless, Rehe, Reilly, Smith Abstentions:  
 
NEW APPLICATION: 

1. Peter Skolsky  Block 31301 Lot 57   25A Bonneparte Point Rd. 
The applicant is requesting variance relief for a dock extension.  Variances being requested are 
242-30C(6) expand 2nd dock on property, any variance required by the land Use Board; pre-
existing nonconforming (242-30C(4) water area coverage, 242-30F(1) maximum dock width). 
 
Mr. Skolsky approached the Board and was sworn in by Mr. Haggerty.  Mr. Skolsky explained 
that he would like to remove part of the dock on the left, decreasing the water coverage by 66 
square feet and extend the dock adding 8’ to the side setback.  The distance between that dock 
and the other dock would still be 26’ providing plenty of room for boats.  
 
Chairman Gilbert expressed concern that the extension would exceed his lake rights.   
 
Mr. Skolsky said that in speaking with the dock company, he was told that the length was 
appropriate due to the depth of water in that area and the dock he’s proposing is an average 
size dock for boats.   
 
Mr. Haggerty said it is more common than not for this size dock. 
 
Mr. Skolsky said the dock is wooden and the pilings would be removed.  New pilings would be 
installed to accommodate the new section.  
 
Chairman Gilbert asked the public for any questions or comments, seeing none he entertained 
a motion.  
 
Mayor Francis made a motion to approve the application, seconded by Judy Kracht. 
 
Upon roll call vote: 
 
Ayes: Duncan, Kracht, Lijo, Rahill, Councilman Schindelar, Mayor Francis, Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Gaffney, Jobeless, Rehe, Reilly, Smith Abstentions:  
 
Mr. Skolsky said the dock company could start the work soon and asked for a Waiver of 
Memorialization. 
 
Justin Lijo made a motion to approve the Waiver, seconded by Robert Duncan. 
 
Upon roll call vote: 
 
Ayes: Duncan, Kracht, Lijo, Rahill, Councilman Schindelar, Mayor Francis, Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Gaffney, Jobeless, Rehe, Reilly, Smith Abstentions:  
 

2. LH Boathouse LLC  Block 70111 Lot 37   6 Thompson Lane 
The applicant is requesting variances to demolish an existing boathouse, construct a new 
boathouse, add a 4’ wide dock, and extend the swim platform.  Variances being requested are 
242-18A structure within 50’ of lake; 242-28C(1) retaining wall setback; 242-38D(2)A minimum 
lot width; 242-38D(4) minimum front yard setback; 242-38D(5)B minimum side yard accessory 
use; 242-38D6 rear yard setback; 242-38D(8) maximum lot coverage; 242-30C(5) minimum 
dock width;242- 30C(4) docks and boathouse shall not occupy more than 15% of the water lot 
area; 242-30D(4) boathouse water coverage; 242-30C(7) minimum distance between 
docks/piers; 242-30C(10) size of irregularly shaped dock; 242-30F(1) maximum dock width; any 
variances required by the Land Use Board. 
 
The applicant explained that they were still waiting for the attorney to come, and asked if they 
could wait for him.   
 
Chairman Gilbert said they could wait, and move on to the first courtesy review for the lighted 
sign at Northwood Firehouse #2. 
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COURTESY REVIEW: 
1. Lighted sign for Northwood Firehouse #2 

 
Mike Rahill recused himself from the discussion. 
 
Kevin Burke, fireman with Company 2 approached the Board.   
 
Mr. Haggerty explained that since this is a Courtesy Review, there was no need to be sworn in.  
He further explained that with these reviews the Board does not have any jurisdiction to approve 
or deny and sometimes valuable information or comments can be shared or suggested by the 
Board and public to improve or enhance the project.   
 
Mr. Burke said there has been a sign on the property for the past 35 years, and they would like 
to replace it with a lighted/digital one to share Public Service Announcements, etc.  He went on 
to say that the County came and marked the junction boxes.  The lines were then extended and 
the sign has been moved back from the present easement from the County.   
 
Chairman Gilbert clarified the bottom of the sign was to be digital and expressed his dislike for 
these types of signs.  He believes signs of this nature are a major distraction no matter where 
they are. 
 
Mr. Burke respected that comment and added the sign was located at a traffic light and would 
be most visible to those at the red light entering from Northwood; the sign is set back from the 
road.   
 
Chairman Gilbert asked the public for any questions or comments, seeing none he brought it 
back to the Board. 
 
Mr. Ruschke asked about lights on the pillars, and Mr. Burke said there would not be lights. 
 
Mike Rahill returned to the Board. 
 

2. LH Boathouse LLC  Block 70111 Lot 37   6 Thompson Lane 
The applicant is requesting variances to demolish an existing boathouse, construct a new 
boathouse, add a 4’ wide dock, and extend the swim platform.  Variances being requested are 
242-18A structure within 50’ of lake; 242-28C(1) retaining wall setback; 242-38D(2)A minimum 
lot width; 242-38D(4) minimum front yard setback; 242-38D(5)B minimum side yard accessory 
use; 242-38D6 rear yard setback; 242-38D(8) maximum lot coverage; 242-30C(5) minimum 
dock width;242- 30C(4) docks and boathouse shall not occupy more than 15% of the water lot 
area; 242-30D(4) boathouse water coverage; 242-30C(7) minimum distance between 
docks/piers; 242-30C(10) size of irregularly shaped dock; 242-30F(1) maximum dock width; any 
variances required by the Land Use Board. 
 
Mayor Francis and Councilman Schindelar recused themselves from this application. 
 
David Franco (owner of the property and managing member of LH Boathouse LLC), Jeff 
Careaga (Careaga Engineering), and Don Bogardus (former property owner) were sworn in by 
Mr. Haggerty.   
 
Ron Heymann, attorney for the applicant explained that they are asking for variances to permit a 
new boathouse as well as for certification of the second unit located above the garage (use 
variance).  He said in searching through the tax records, he could not verify when the garage 
was built so Mr. Bogardus will provide testimony for that.   
 
Mr. Franco said after purchasing the property earlier this year he noticed that the marina next 
door creates a lot of waves in the water.  The expansion of the boathouse would accommodate 
the safety and safekeeping of his boat.   
 
Mr. Heymann verified with Mr. Franco that the existing boathouse at 12.4’ x 16’ (portion over the 
water, total size of present boathouse is 12.4’ x 30.7) could not accommodate the boat, which 
was the reason for the expansion.   
 
Mr. Heymann then asked about the additional boat slip requested.  Mr. Franco said it would be 
for convenience as the boathouse would accommodate a boat lift, and if he did not want to use 
the lift, the boat could be docked outside.  The lot is a double size lot.    
 
Mr. Heymann asked for the Variance Map to be marked as A1.  
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Mr. Careaga explained the existing size of the boathouse is 12.4’ x 30’, and the existing size of 
the swim platform is 16.1’ x 16.1’; they would like to extend the boathouse to 16’ x 47.7’, and the 
swim platform would go to 16.1 x 24.1’.  The docks on the sides of the boathouse would extend 
to the maximum length.   The exhibit also shows the deck expansion on the house.  He further 
explained that the lot is comprised of ledge rock. 
 
Mr. Heymann asked if the aerial view of the property be marked as A2.  This exhibit shows Katz 
Marina, and the other surrounding properties/docks.  What is being proposed is very similar to 
what the surrounding neighbors have.   
 
Mr. Careaga then spoke about the deck addition.  The addition would extend out toward the 
lake by 4’ and run the length of the house.  Total dimension would be 16’ x 36’; the deck would 
be made from trex or the equivalent.   
 
Mr. Heymann spoke about the sheds on the property.  Mr. Franco said they would like to keep 
both for storage.  The small one is 48 square feet (by the water), and the other is 84 square feet 
(by the road).  The one by the road is hidden by a neighbor’s wall. 
 
Mr. Heymann then made note of the approval letter from the DEP located in the applicants file.   
 
Mr. Careaga then spoke about each variance requested and proposed.   The walkway to the 
boathouse was revised and resubmitted.  He also said all work for the boathouse and dock 
would be accessed from a barge.   
 
Chairman Gilbert asked why the walkways are not being increased to 4’ wide to be more 
conforming instead of 3’.   
 
Mr. Duncan asked about the architectural drawings for the boathouse.   
 
Mr. Heymann marked the architectural drawings as A3, and Mr. Careaga explained the 
boathouse would sit on steel piles and steel beams.  There would also be a deck on top with the 
appropriate railings.  The boathouse would be both on land (15’) and over the water; the area on 
land would be used for storage. 
 
Mr. Franco said the added dock he is requesting is to keep the boat secure when docked 
outside of the boathouse.   
 
Mr. Lijo suggested using mooring pilings in lieu of a dock.  This would decrease the water 
coverage area and be able to have a 4’ walkway next to the boathouse. 
 
Mr. Haggerty verified the additional space in the boathouse would only be for storage and no 
living arrangements would exist.   
 
Mr. Franco said when he purchased the property there was a main house and a separate 
garage with an apartment above it.  The garage has a separate septic and utilities; there is a 
well shared by both units.   
 
Mr. Heymann asked the tax records for the house and garage be marked A4 and A5 
respectively.  He then asked Mr. Bogardus his history with the property. 
 
Mr. Bogardus was the previous owner.  He purchased the property in 1961, after coming to this 
area since 1941.  Mr. Bogardus said the garage was built in either 1956 or 1957, and when he 
bought the property the apartment was used for his family.   
 
Mr. Franco wants the Board to consider the dock instead of moorings. 
 
Chairman Gilbert said that suggestion came about to add the conforming 4’ walkway.   
 
Mr. Lijo said considering the moorings would eliminate some of the variances he is requesting.   
 
Mr. Heymann asked for a brief recess to discuss this with his client. 
 
Chairman Gilbert suggested the resolutions on the agenda be addressed while waiting. 
 
RESOLUTIONS:        Hearing Date 

1. Marie Bentsianov Block 10810 Lot 58    November 21, 2017 

A motion is in order to approve the Bentsianov resolution authorizing the construction of a dock 
at 16 Shore Road. 
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Robert Duncan made a motion to approve the Bentsianov resolution, seconded by Judy Kracht. 
 
Upon roll call vote: 
 
Ayes: Duncan, Kracht, Lijo, Rahill, Mayor Francis, Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Gaffney, Jobeless, Rehe, Reilly, Smith Abstentions: Councilman Schindelar 
 

2. Paul Bezrutczyk Block 31101 Lot 24    November 21, 2017 
A motion is in order to approve the Bezrutczyk resolution certifying the pre-existing 
nonconforming use or use variance to permit separate residential use of two structures together 
with variances to permit construction of a new second-floor addition at 263 Maxim Drive. 
 

Chairman Gilbert stated a few errors were found and corrected.   

 

Mike Rahill made a motion to approve the Bezrutczyk resolution, seconded by Justin Lijo. 

 

Upon roll call vote: 
 
Ayes: Duncan, Kracht, Lijo, Rahill, Mayor Francis, Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Gaffney, Jobeless, Rehe, Reilly, Smith Abstentions: Councilman Schindelar 
 

Mr. Heymann and his client returned to the Board.  He explained removing the dock and 

installing the moorings would be acceptable allowing the 4’ walkway change on the right side of 

the boathouse.  The water coverage would change from 24.3% to 23.1%. 

 

Chairman Gilbert asked about the maximum number of boats.   

 

Mr. Heymann said there will be no more than 4 boats. 

 

Mr. Duncan expressed concern over the lack of information provided as to the construction itself 

(dimensions, materials, etc.) and whether the lot will now be overbuilt.   

 

Mr. Careaga said the proposed changes are in keeping with the area, and the area is very 

concentrated.   

 

Mike Rahill expressed concern with someone leaving a car running in the garage, what effect 

would that have on the apartment above. 

 

Mr. Heymann agreed they would check into that, and would install any detectors needed.   

 

Chairman Gilbert asked if anyone from the public had any questions or concerns.  Seeing 

none, he brought it back to the board. 

 

Justin Lijo made a motion to approve the application with the stipulations discussed.  Seconded 

by Judy Kracht. 

 

Mr. Haggerty reminded the Board this also encompasses the use variances.   

 

Upon roll call vote: 
 
Ayes: Kracht, Lijo, Rahill, Gilbert 
Nays: Duncan Absent: Gaffney, Jobeless, Rehe, Reilly, Smith Abstentions:  
 
Mr. Heymann then requested a Waiver of Memorialization. 
 
Mike Rahill made the motion to grant the Waiver, seconded by Justin Lijo. 
 
Upon roll call vote: 
 
Ayes: Kracht, Lijo, Rahill, Gilbert 
Nays: Duncan Absent: Gaffney, Jobeless, Rehe, Reilly, Smith Abstentions:  
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COURTESY REVIEW: 
2. Hopatcong Police Shooting Range Block 40001 Lot 8  Zone: M1 

 
Mr. Haggerty reminded the public that this is a Courtesy Review and the Land Use Board does 
not have any jurisdiction for approval or denial.  It is strictly for input and information purposes. 
 
John Ruschke then gave an overview of the concept plan; not the final design.   The shooting 
range will only be used by the Hopatcong Police for required quarterly certification and tactical 
training.  The Governing Body has done their due diligences and reviewed the environmental 
impacts concerning flood hazard, highland, and wetlands.  The plan will follow NRA standards 
and will consist of less than one acre (impervious coverage of less than ¼ acre).  Mr. Ruschke 
said the next step would be to work with the NRA on the design and noise mitigation, as well as 
the evaluation of sound with natural berms.  He added that the road coming into the facility will 
be located in the front, and gated when not in use. 
 
Chairman Gilbert asked if further Courtesy Reviews will come before the Land Use Board. 
 
Mr. Ruschke said he did not think the Council would have any issues with having another 
Courtesy Review with the Board, and he could make that recommendation.   
 
Mr. Rahill added that having the range within town would enable police to respond to any calls 
quicker than if they were off site doing training.   
 
Chairman Gilbert asked if anyone from the public would like to address the Board. 
 
Vincent Diak approached the Board and expressed his concerns.  His property parallels the 
proposed shooting range (Block 40001 Lot 14).  Mr. Diak spoke about shooting direction, safety 
zone, use of automatic weapons, who the responsible party would be, and the decibel of sound 
echoing off of the railroad. 
 
Charles Ransiear, 19 Columbia Valley Road, approached the Board.  He spoke about 
health/safety concerns for his family and animals, as well as shooting directions.  Mr. Ransiear 
also talked about his concerns with the fill sloping down to his property and if this would affect 
his well water.  He also spoke about the EPA minimizing health hazards, and asked why he was 
not notified by mail. 
 
Mr. Haggerty and Chairman Gilbert said notice was not required; this was a Courtesy Review.  
 
Mr. Ransiear also spoke about materials being leached into the soil from fill, lead, brass, and 
airborne particles.  He then questioned his property value, and asked about speakers and 
lighting.  He objects the project. 
 
Cassie Prisco, owner/president of OSCAR at 155 Sparta Stanhope Road, approached the 
Board.  Ms. Prisco stated they house abused animals, and is concerned about the noise levels, 
safety in walking the animals as well as safety for prospective families coming to adopt, 
ricochets and the possible water impact/flooding issues. They oppose the project.  
 
Tom Sniffen approached the Board.  He spoke about the easement area and wanted a sub 
grade of QP installed; he also asked for an insurance liability policy from the town since access 
will be across his property.   
 
Mr. Ruschke said that should be addressed with the Town Administrator or Council. 
 
Mr. Sniffen said he would be fine for more white pine trees to be planted to help with the noise 
abatement on his property, as well as running electric lines.  He wanted to know if a septic 
would be installed; the answer was no, there would be port a johns.   
 
Mara Modes approached the Board.  She expressed her concern over the clean-up with a 
previous firing range. She asked about the range being an open range and whether the 
ammunition would be leaded or unleaded.   
 
Mr. Ruschke said the DPW removed material per the DEP and stabilized the area.   
 
Chuck Ruitenberg, 14 Columbia Valley Road, approached the Board.  He voiced his concerns 
over the noise.  He asked why Hopatcong cannot use the shooting range at Hudson Farms. 
 
Mr. Ruschke said he cannot speak for the Police Department. 
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Corey Stoner, Byram Township Engineer, approached the Board.  He spoke for the Byram 
Council’s concern with the project; specifically the environmental impact, noise, and ‘why’ that 
location.  He spoke about the size being reduced so as to not trigger Highlands Preservation 
rules and regulations, but the numbers are close.  He is concerned for how Byram Township 
residents will be affected by the noise.  Mr. Stoner thinks the use of this property is inconsistent 
for an open space piece of land, and is not the proper location for this project.   
 
Mark Smith approached the Board and spoke on behalf of the residents of the Lake 
Lackawanna Investment Company LLC.  He read a letter from that organization expressing 
concerns for the shooting range.  The letter cited concerns over the noise, possible chemical 
run off, the impact the range would have on wildlife, as well as property values.   
 
Mr. Stoner re-approached the Board asked about a letter forwarded to board members earlier 
that day from Byram Township.  He commented on a noise study; that there are state statues 
regarding noise and there is a noise control act on a state level. 
 
A member of the public asked for clarification on the ammunition used being lead-free.  
Councilman Young stated the ammunition is copper jacketed. 
 
Ms. Modes asked if there will be an area for people to change clothes due to dust.  
 
Chairman Gilbert said they are here to listen to comments and specific questions should be 
brought to the Council.  He then asked for any other comments from the public, seeing none he 
brought the discussion back to the Board. 
 
Mr. Lijo said he thinks the town should consider the noise study a bit more.  Based on 
comments at this meeting, noise is the biggest complaint. 
 
Chairman Gilbert recommended that there should be at least one more Courtesy Review on 
this project.   
 
Mayor Francis and Councilman Schindelar returned to the Board. 
 
ZONING OFFICER REPORT: 
NONE 
 
DISCUSSION: 
Mayor Francis gave an update on River Styx and Atkins.  The Atkins project has 8 units 
completed and 6 of those sold. 
 
Chairman Gilbert reminded the Board about the issuance of CO’s depending on the 
completion of the SMILE house, which should start to house residents this summer. 
 
Mayor Francis said Solstice Café is wonderful and all should stop in; that all units are sold in 
that building. 
 
He went on to say the River Styx grant of $600K for curbs, sidewalks and lighting is still being 
worked on. 
 
Mayor Francis gave an update on COAH saying the process is moving slowly and steadily; land 
inventory’s are still being done. 
 

CORRESPONDENCE:  
1. Letter from Mason Thompson LLC concerning the Simonson/Medcraft application. 

Chairman Gilbert said there were statements made he does not agree with in the letter, 
however care must be taken with this application due to litigation.  We are separate from the 
litigation, but we cannot say anything to affect or sway the litigation.  He went on to say the 
application that was before them was not approved; the Board gave ideas and suggestions.   
 
Mr. Haggerty said that since this is an active application, it cannot be discussed without the 
applicants present; and no discussion can take place outside of the public meeting.  He went on 
to say he spoke with Ms. Thompson, the applicant’s attorney, and there was a serious health 
emergency within the applicant’s family that required their ongoing attention; this was the 
reason for the delay.    
 

2. Letter from County of Sussex Dept. of Engineering concerning Byram Bus. 
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ESCROW REFUND: 
NONE 
 
BILLS:    

MOTT MC DONALD 
Inv. IV00259221   Peter Skolsky     $171.00 
Inv. IV00259220   Paul Bezrutczyk    $285.00 
Inv. IV00259219   Marie Bentsianov    $171.00 
Inv. IV00259218   Greentree-Townhomes   $228.00 
Inv. IV00259217   William Strauss    $138.00 
Inv. IV00259214   October Meeting Attendance   $130.00 
Inv. IV00259213   Robert Hagen     $74.00 
Inv. IV00259216   Greentree- Temp Parking   $65.00 
 

DOLAN & DOLAN 
 

NEW JERSEY HERALD 
Inv. 0000159935   Meeting Cancel Notice   $6.00 
 
A motion is in order to approve the bill for the meeting of December 19, 2017. 
 
Mike Rahill made a motion to Approve the bill for December 19, 2017. Seconded by Robert 

Duncan. 

 

Upon roll call vote: 
 
Ayes: Duncan, Kracht, Lijo, Rahill, Councilman Schindelar, Mayor Francis, Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Gaffney, Jobeless, Rehe, Reilly, Smith Abstentions:  
 
MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC: 
Chairman Gilbert opened the meeting up to the public. 
 
Peter Freckling asked about the letter from Sussex County concerning Byram Bus, and he was 
told that was addressed at the beginning of the meeting. 
 
Mr. Donegan asked about notice for the Simonson/Medcraft application.   
 
Chairman Gilbert said it would require notice when they come back. 
 
After giving all persons present an opportunity to address the Land Use Board, Chairman 
Gilbert closed the meeting to the public and returned to the regular order of business. 
 

OLD BUSINESS: 
Chairman Gilbert spoke about temporary structures.  He said there are ordinances concerning 
them, and if the Land Use Board wanted to recommend a change to them, that recommendation 
would go to the Mayor and Council.  If not, it was suggested Mr. Donegan consider enforcing 
the ordinances.   The Land Use Board does not have the authority or permission to tell the 
Zoning Officer what do to, they can only make suggestions.   
 
NEW BUSINESS:  
NONE 
 
ADJOURNMENT: Chairman Gilbert requested a motion to adjourn the meeting at 9:41pm. 
 
Motion by:  Justin Lijo  Seconded by: All      All in favor? Aye 
 
 
 
 
                     _____________________________ 
             Danielle Rennie 
             Land Use Board Secretary 
 

 


